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juggalette Tiffany ann(2/08/1993)
 
i'm 17 i love write poem and i hope everyone loves them i'm outgoing and love
to meet new people. i love playing football and v-ball i sing songs i was ripped
when i was 6 so trusting people is hard for me sometimes and i wish i could trust
more
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Acceptance Of The Prayer.....(Feb.14,2007)
 
she death awaken like the dawn of a new day...
yet darkness still follows her...
questioning a new day of her existence....
she craves a day of happiness...
but for her that is not to be....
for only heartache greets her at the door....
she is the prayer...
she must not allow herself to be preyed...
she is a step ahead of her prey...
for she knows the day ahead must be lived in the acceptance of the prey...
darkness! for it is the darkness she knots...
me the prey holed my arms open in pure acceptance...
for it is easier....
for there is no compromising of the prayer...
her strength devours the life left within me.....
she prey grows very weak...
i can no longer fight my enemy for my strength is no more....
i grapes for the last of the light in my world of darkness i will see...
i raise my arms as a sigh of victory...
for she has won, yet again...
for she never dies....
i say give up my immortal...
soul....
so i may rest and go to a place of light....
prayer you have won yet again tonight...
what brings of tomorrow...
or will tomorrow ever grace me with its dreaded darkness.
until then.....
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Almost Losted Him! (December 16 2010)
 
i lay my head down on his cheat and cried because he had lived
because he had died.
because i was afraid I'd lost him forever.
a desert of emotions
happy, sad, dark, light, sorrow, joy swept over me, under me.
breaking in one moment i was feeling everything and i was feeling nothing.
the world ends not with a bang but a whimper
i was shattered, i was saved, i lost everything
i was give everything else.
a desert of emotions
all because i almost lost him forever.
i never loved him anymore then i do, right this second,
and i'll never love him any less than i do, right this second.
all because i'd almost lost him.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Am Standing Here! (July 6 2010)
 
lord! here i stand trying to understand
why someone so perfect would want
someone who not perfect at all
am standing here never going to give up
afraid to lose you because what would my life be like without you in it
a heartless life
am standing here by u
that the only place were i belonge
your the only one who true understand how i feel and what i'm going through
am standing here forever as long as you want me to be
i love you lord!
forever standing here with you.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Anymore! (2006)
 
i just can't take it anymore!
you know i've had it up to here
with the way you bring me down
you're calling quwstion to my heart
i can't take it anymore!
so here i go
i'm going to take my heart and go give it so someone who cares for me
you're not the one for me anymore!
it time to take a stand form you
lord! give me strength to run away
and even come back to him
i just can't take it anymore!
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Beautiful (4/14/2010)
 
Beautiful you, beautiful me,
Beautiful us,
 
Every time we walk there
Always a beautiful sun.
 
We have a beautiful daughter,
Beautiful house.
 
Everyone see us as
Beautiful people.
 
I never thought I would be with a
Beautiful man.
 
It a beautiful day please won’t
You stay my beautiful man.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Beautiful Misery Day (4/13/2010)
 
One beautiful misery day I was almost safe,
 
I was shameful wealth
 
Then accidentally on purpose I
 
Became a little pregnant with
 
A clean kill baby inside me.
 
My parent clearly misunderstood
 
I said I was a little pregnant
 
But I wasn’t pregnant on the beautiful
 
Misery day.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Darkness (January 8 2011)
 
i sit in the darkness thinking about my life
i run in the darkness so no one can see me
i sleep in the darkness because that's the only place i can sleep
i walk though the darkness trying to find the light
the darkness is taking over me. the darkness has became the pain that my
pasted has made for me
i need a hand to help me out of this darkness, it became my life and making my
family and friend leave me and i don't want that
i need help out of this darkness.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Don'T Know! (January 7 2011)
 
it a new year but the past still comes after me to hurt me
everyone doesn't get why i can't get over the pasted and why i let it hurt me the
way it does. but they don't get it
they don't understand because they didn't go thought what i went thought.
they don't know how much i wish i could get over it but can't
don't know how much i wish it never happened
wish i didn't know what i did when i was 6
didn't have to go thought what i did
i don't know how to let it go just don't know
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Falls Creek (2007)
 
why does life have to be this way?
when we got here it was amazing.
why do we have to leave?
can't you see we need to be here?
why?
why?
why can't you see it?
we love it here!
it makes life go so amazing.
we love it here!
why can't you see it?
a amazing things happen here
it like life doesn't matter anymore
we love falls creek
why?
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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For You! (4/7/2010)
 
For you-
I will stay up all night.
 
For you-
I will sing you a song
 
For you-
I will never let go.
 
For you-
I will always love you.
 
For you-
I will be safe.
 
For you-
I will never be in pain.
 
For you-
I will dream about you.
 
For you-
I will make sure you are happy.
 
I will do everything for you.
 
I love you!
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Goddess! (April 11 2011)
 
My heart bets so heavenly fast my goddess.
Always wandering through the night’s darkness
Hoping your heart bets so heavenly fast for me
Wanting you to tell me I’m worth your time.
Draw me close; love me like you never loved one.
Hold me close never let me go in my life.
Kiss me like a goddess would kiss there love.
My goddesses try into my angel forever.
Make this nightmare run away, never come back.
Always make me feel like no one felt before.
Call me in the middle of the day to say I love you.
Come running when I call in the night’s darkness.
Never forget I will love you like always.
Always my goddess my heart bets so heavenly.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Hope! (5/8/2005)
 
i hope that you well get by.
i hope that you well love me.
i hope that you and i are happy.
i hope that the day well come when we meet again.
i hope that you like what you see.
i hope that you well love me.
i hope that you and i will always be happy.
i hope that i well not make you cry.
i hope we will last for life.
i hope that love is what we will see in one other.
i hope that you wll never leave me.
i hope
i hope
i hope this well come true.
i hope, i hope,
i can only hope.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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I Don'T Know (10/9/2009)
 
I'm sitting thanking about you.
don't know what to believe
did you lie to me?
i don't know
did you really love me?
i don't know
could you ever love me?
i don't know
was there a you and i?
i don't know
was you happy being with me?
i don't know
are we still friends?
i don't know
do you hate me?
i dont know
waht should i do now?
i don't know
i give up because i don't know any more.
i just don't know
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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I Feel (December 30 2010)
 
afraid of loving
lost
alone
that i'm losing myself
a monster
messed-up
i feel like no one wants me even more
like no one cares about me
no one love me
i feel like everytime i fall in love with someone that  they don't fell the same as
tehy say they do
i feel like i should just die and make everyone happy
i feel everything but then nothing
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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I Need You! (2006)
 
i need you
you are my best friend
i don't think i can live without you
you keep me strong
if you leave i will kill myself.
you are my life.
i don't know what i would do if you were gone.
you are my family
i love you
i need you
you're my everything i need you
time like this i warred if you need me like i need you
you look at me like you need me but i warred if you just do that because you
think i want you to
so please tell me t want to know because i need you
i need you!
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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I Try (Angust 17,2010)
 
i try to be good.
try to fit in.
try to hid in the crowed.
try to be someone I'm not so people will like me.
try to forget the past but can't let go.
afraid if i do then I'm not me even more.
I've lat the past make me afraid of letting people in.
the past has cause me to lie and do the thing i don't want to do.
made me do crazy things.
try to let it go but can't i don't know why, or how i meed help bad. I'm tried of
the past coming back for me.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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I'M So Sick! (10/18/2009)
 
I'm so sick
of everyone wanting me to do everything
        I'm so sick
of people massing with my heart.
         I'm so sick
of just you being you.
         I'm so sick
of the loneliness.
       I'm so sick
of the pain.
      I'm so sick
of people telling me what to eat and what not to eat.
     I'm so sick
it killing me inside
i just want it to end
plz make it stop
  I'm just so sick
of it all
plz stop it!
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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I'M Trying! (December 24 2010)
 
not a day goes by where i don't want to give up
my heart aches
i'm trying to be stronger, i wish i was stronger but i'm not.
i'm trying to forget the lies, the cheating
i know you didn't mean to but it still there it still hurts
i'm trying to let it go but it not working
i need you you know i still car still love you.
how do i forget it not question what you do and how do i know you're not lieing?
i'm trying as hadr as i can because i want it to work i do more then you know
i'm trying.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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I'Ve Been Know (4/20/2010)
 
To cut to show what going on inside.
To fall for someone fasted.
To be outgoing.
To not listen to my parents.
To stay things I didn’t mean to say.
To write poems.
To go over the top.
To make people fell sorry for me.
To be understanding.
To care more then other people care for me.
To sing well.
To be beautiful (even though I don’t think so) 
To say I’m sorry for something I didn’t mean
To break people heart even if I didn’t mean to.
To say crazy things.
To do crazy things.
To make people fight over me.
To make people be in pain.
To say I love you when I don’t mean it.
To be me around people I don’t know.
To be kind.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Killed My Mother! (April 15 2011)
 
I didn’t know you could be gone
That fast in my life I
Thought you would always be here
Taking care of me forever
 
Just the other day I write you a letter
To show you how truly I feel
You told me how much you loved
Me, how you’re always be there
 
Just like that you were taken
For me, in a blink of a eye
You were all I ever had
Now you gone forever
 
You die in a car accident
Though right under the car
Like you were though out of
My life. Never seeing you
 
She toke your life because she was intoxicated
She wants forgives but
Should I give it? She toke your life
She killed the only mother I ever loved
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Let Go! Keep Going! There Is Nothing (January 8
2011)
 
everyone say to let go keep going there is nothing else to do that if you if you do
this that life will go on
that you will be happy
but how do they know my pain?
let go keep going there is nothing else
if i let go then I'm not me any more
if i keep going there I'm going to fall down again
and if there is nothing else then why keep living?
just let go and keep going sure if it was that easy.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Little Boy (April 7 2011)
 
Little boy so cute as
Your ever be know that your loved ever
As long as I live.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Little Cry! (April 12 2011)
 
There once was a boy that cried.
Every day he would go run and hid.
Even where I come out and played
By my side he always stayed
That little boy that cried.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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My Angel #2 (May 7 2010)
 
you step right in and saved me for my fight.
i never thought the lord would send me my beautiful angel.
but here u are fight here with me
you keep me alive and going.
the prayer is now gone. i can think and live my life now that my angel is in my
life
i love you my angel for always
you will be my angel
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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My Anut! Christina (3/28/2010)
 
you were my mom's drug.
you cape her alive and made sure she toke care of her kids.
you were also everything to us kids, and now you're gone.
summer doesn't have a mom.
my mom doesn't have a sister.
us kids lost are aunt.
you were everything and now you're gone
lost to us forever
i don't know how my mom getting thought with you gone.
i just found out that you die and it hurt because you been dead for a whale and i
just found out.
so it like you did again and it hurt Jessie to tell us.
because he didn't know we didn't know.
i don't know where my mom is or how she doing with you not in her life or her
baby not there to.
so now her drug is gone what going to happen to her?
we miss you so much.
it hurt me just to write right now.
i love you.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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My Heart! (Angust 26 2010)
 
My heart doesn't lie, it always tells the truth.
My heart hurts from everyone i trust breaking it and causing it pain.
My heart loves the one who you hate.
My heart hates the one who you love.
My heart want to trust everyone but doesn't know how, and afraid what might
become of it.
My heart doesn't lie
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Nicolas! (December 30 2010)
 
you've changed my life, loved me even if i didn't love you back at that time but
now i do love you.
you're the very best part of my life. you have my soul. i don't want it without you
- it's yours already!
I've been lifeless without you. I've meet lots of guys but there not you, they just
seem to make me think of you more.
i know i didn't show you how i love you so much as i should have and I'm sorry
but you got to know how much i love you how much i care because it really hard
knowing your out there knowing when the time we were together and i didn't
show you truely how i feel about you.
I'm sorry i wish i could go back in time and change it so maybe we will still be
together and you would know i care and love you as much as i do.
i will always love you Nicolas. it hurts to think about you.
it's like i can't breathe. like i'm breaking into pieces.
i thought i'd explained it clearly before. i can't live in a world where you don't
exist.
i love you
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Not Being With You! (December 5,2010)
 
sitting here without you next to me, hurts me.
worrying if you still care.
if you still love me
not being with you
drives me crazy
they all look at me and they  think they know what right.
think I'm better off without you
but they don't know what i go thought
they don't know
they don't understand how much i ache for you
how my heart feels like it going to die without you
not being with you kills me
please come back to me
I'll do even thing to have you back to me
please come back.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Pasted! (January 10 2011)
 
i live the pasted, dreaming the future.
afraid if i let go then no one will care about me
afraid no one will really understand me because of the pasted, because i'f i didn't
always tell them about my pasted then they will say I'm nothingthat i don't know
what it like to have a bad pasted
afraid if i don't let go then i'm going to lose everyone i love and i don't what that
i need help out of the pasted and in to the future
so how do i come in to the future after being so long in my pasted?
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Prayer (Feb.19,2007)
 
she does sleep but yet for awhile....
i feel her with every breath...
waiting to make me the prey yet once again...
she wakes.. she sleeps but for a very short time... for from the prey must she
feast....
for her to live... me the prey doth hate the prayer... but then who am i for she's
is a part of me.
she takes the very life of me... how longer must i live only to be dead inside...
must it is for eternity....? !
can't handle this... i hate that my soul seems to belong to the prayer.... she
loathes life... loves to leave me with the taste of death...
someone save me for i cannot save myself... i feel her in my very bones...
the pain is becoming unbearable.... she is eating my life away... and i have no
place to hide... i fear that death is soon to be my eternity-for i can no longer
fight a fight not for me to win....
for she strips everything of valve to me.... i stand striped, alone, tired, and very
little desire to face another day of torture....
just go and let me live.... or just give me death so i can rest... i am so very,
very, tired!
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Random! (April 7 2011)
 
Beetle as cruel as
My mother can be at me
Use your mind take her.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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She The Prey… (Feb.15 2007)
 
She links in the shadows… never letting go…
 
She hungers for me… the prey…
 
No longer can her heart beat…
 
No longer does she taste the gift of life…
 
For only in death does she live…
 
From top of mountains does she shout…
 
I crave the sweetness of death and through death only will I rest…
 
She feeds from the life of the prey…
 
Her hunger never satisfied she continues to tare at my vary soul…
 
It is not a choice… but a snare…
 
To be forever damned…
 
For darkness is forever her friend…
 
Never to stop until my soul doth she have in the end!
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Sister(Charlotte)  (2009)
 
my sister, you're shone me what life is about
how to live
you're shone me what true love is and where to find it.
and when you do find it to never lat it go
you shone me to never give up. to never doubt myself, to always go with my
hearts tells me to do
my sister i love you
you shone me so many things in my life i will never forget
i will never forget you
you shone me my peace in life
thank you
my sister you will always be
i will always love you
my sister you make me the person i am today
i love you
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Storm! (April 15 2011)
 
You woke me up in the middle of night
With your banging in the middle night air
Lighting up the night with your tear dips falling down
You come over ever once and while
And when you do I never get sleep
Cuz of lighting up this middle night
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Take The Pain Away! (January 22 2011)
 
i sit here away feeling the pain
the pain of losing you
the pain of being alone.
the pain of my heart breaking
the pain of longing for you.
the pain that my pasted has made for me
the pain the razor makes when it slides across my arm to make me get away
from the pain inside.
the pain has taken over my life never giving me a min to be happy
please won't you take the pain away please!
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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The Betrayed (July 9 2010)
 
you think you know someone so good
think they won't hurt you.
think they would always be there
they say they will but its not true
they will go behind your back and hurt you so bad you cant think right,
your heart starts to hurt more by the min.
it like they put a knife in your back again and again
never giving you a min to not feel the pain even more.
the betrayed hurts more then losing someone.
how can someone say they love you when they really don't?
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Tiffany (April 7 2011)
 
A beautiful young girl
As outgoing as you ever be
Makes your life crazy.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Tired (December 23 2010)
 
why? so much pain so much lost.
need more love but get more pain.
i give you more but you don't give back why?
am i no good
so tired of never being good enough for even one
tired of feeling so along so lost not knowing what to do
just thinking about him makes my heart sweel with such longing
such all-consuming ache
my head grows dizzy and my whole body sways
tired of him maiking me that way
i'm just so f ***ing tired
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Turn To Me! (February 3 2011)
 
you say you need to turn to something to get thought life.
why not turn to me?
i can help you i can make it not so hard I'm not saying it's going to be perfect
but it will help.
i will stay till i die
please turn to me when you need help
I'm always be here when you need me
you turn to her but she really doesn't know you like i do
why don't you turn to me?
I'm just as good as she is i can be just as crazy as she or more if that what you
nedd.
so why not turn to me?
turn to me! please!
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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What Happaned That Day (2005)
 
i was sitting on my front porch
waiting for the day to pass
then, something just happened
it was like the time just stopped
it just stops
i felt like my life was over
that's what scared me
scared me to death
then you came in to my life
and changed it
forever
thank you!
thank you!
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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When You Say Nothing At All! (June 24 2010)
 
when you sit there and say nothing at all
i worried what your thinking
afraid you hate me for what i said
afraid your going to leave
when you say nothing at all
i sit and think you want nothing to do with me
you don't want to talk to me
when you say nothing at all
i worried if you don't want me even more
so when you say nothing at all
i worried to death about everything
and afraid your going to leave
and have nothing to do with me
so please just say something to me.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Why Am I? (2006)
 
i go to bed thinking about you every night.
i'm warred why? why?
why am i doing this?
why am i dreaming about you?
why am i thinking about you?
you break my heart so mean times.
i don't even understand anymore
i just warred every night
why?
why am i?
why am i doing this?
why am i dreaming about you?
why am i thinking about you?
you break my heart so mean times.
why?
why am i?
why am i doing this?
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Wish For More! (November 17 2010)
 
i wish i had understand of you.
wish i know what we are.
are we dating or are we just friends who hoop up every night?
wish i know how you feel about me
wish you didn't have to move
wish i didn't like you as much as i do
i wish for more everyday
trying to understand it
wish i had someone like you forever.
i wish that all i do even more
why do i wish for more from you?
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Wishing! (2005)
 
i'm wishing on you
because you should be with me
i'm wishing that you could be with me
that you would understand why i love you
i don't like you because your hot it beause
you make me feels so good about myself.
i could sing for you
i could be happy all my days with you
and only you
i love you and i'm wishing on you.
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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Would You Still Love Me? (2008)
 
what if i had a weird looking face?
would you still love me even if everyone thinks I'm weird?
what if i acted like a dog and not a person?
would you still love me even if people make fun of me?
what if i got pregnant and got an abortion?
would you still love me even if people hate me for getting an abortion?
what if i lie to you about your make-up?
would you still love me even if you hate me for lying to you?
what if i killed myself for a boy that did not care for me but i care for him?
would you still love me even if it was for something stupid?
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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You Did It! (April 4 2011)
 
After living the life I’ve lied and going through the stuff I’ve gone through I never
thought I would go through what I just want through.
Before it ever happened I never thought you would ever do that to me but then
again why won’t you.
Change does happen in everyone but you never think someone would change so
fast in this small time you have together.
Doesn’t it hurt knowing how you hurt me so, I guess not
Every time seeing you makes me want to run away and die.
Forever knowing you could just do that when you said you cared but I guess not.
 
Getting ever thing you ever wanted,
Having it all for yourself, did it make you feel amazing, powerful?
I know it made me feel littler like I was nothing.
Just here for your uses,
Kind of making me feel like I shouldn’t be living even more.
Loving you was something I should have never done.
Most man would never dream of doing what you did to me,
No one ever thought you would but
OOPS! You did.
People never believe me at first,
Questioning what I said but
Realizing I wasn’t lying about what I said.
Saying they were going to kill you if they ever show you again.
Talking bad about you but really never doing even thing about it.
Under this never ending pain
Very little time to feel no pain
Warring if it ever going to end
X’plode out of my mind never giving me a min to live life like a kid wishes she
could.
You never thought I would tell someone did you but I did but still your still out
there,
Zoom in and your find I can take care of myself don’t need this pain so just leave
me now!
 
juggalette Tiffany ann
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